GREETINGS FROM COUNCIL & REEVE
UPCOMING OFFICE CLOSURES
December 25 to January 1:
Christmas Break
February 18: Family Day
Office Open Monday-Friday
8:30 am — 4:30 pm
Ph: (780) 846-2244 or
(780) 853-5492
After Hours Emergency Phone
(780) 846-2929
* For your Safety & Convenience,
Please Contact the Main Office
PRIOR to visiting our shop areas

We would love to hear from you on
topics you would like to see. We
publish 4 times each year—March,
June, Sept, Dec (info due month
prior).
SAVE A TREE! If you are receiving
duplicate copies in addressed mail,
please let us know to adjust the mailing
addresses.
Contact Corinne McGirr, Community
Development Coordinator
E: cmcgirr@county24.com
T: 780.846.2244

On behalf of your 2017-2021 elected Council, Marty
Baker, Clint Murray, Lonnie Wolgien, Les Cusack, Jason
Stelmaschuk, Stacey Hryciuk and myself, Dale Swyripa, we would like to
express our sincere gratitude to our ratepayers and staff for the many
expressions of support we have received during our first year in office. It is
also my pleasure to return again this year as your Reeve with Stacey as our
Deputy Reeve.
A full year of involvement and receiving an extensive education of the
County’s broad spectrum of needs, desires, opportunities and challenges
has inspired an overall approach in Council’s quest for united and ratified
positive progression. We thank our new and existing Directors, plus
administration staff for their sound efforts in providing Council with
sanctioned information, and sharing their knowledge and experience in
order for Council make consistent and viable decisions.
This has been a busy year for all departments and a big thanks goes out to
our frontline employees who continually work in the eye of the public on
designated projects, maintenance and unforeseen issues as they arise.
We have seen workload increases in all departments due to Government
mandates, rural crime, emergency response calls, influx of noxious weeds,
pests and club root and extreme amounts of moisture in many areas of the
County. These have had effects on the Public Works projects and
maintenance of infrastructure, Agriculture and Environment’s mowing and
beaver issues, along with Gas Utility requests for grain dryer installations.
Due in part to the status of the current local economy, Council deems it
necessary to review and revise capital project plans in order to become
even more frugal with spending to maintain existing service levels.
Councillors are settling into our roles of governance and representation.
Council is committed in our efforts to
establish ratepayer satisfaction and trust,
and providing transparency throughout
the organization.
Sincerely,
Reeve Dale Swyripa and Council
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Council has adopted the 2018-2022 Strategic Business
Plan and identified 6 Strategic Priorities (see below)

CVR’s PURPOSE highlights the change we want to bring about. This is
the ultimate purpose for our day to day operations, as well as our long
term planning - why we do what we do.

Improve the
experience of living
and working in CVR

The three key WAYS outline the unique ways we will make our PURPOSE
come to be. They highlight what is the driving force behind our
decisions, plans and actions.

Efficient resource management
and effective strategies to
provide quality services to meet
the needs of our community

Being mindful of our rural culture,
respectful of our natural
environment, and grateful for our
people will nurture a community that
cares. When people care, great things
can happen.

The heart of our community are the people –
newcomers, alongside those who have deep roots.
Working together has built a community that is safe
and a lifestyle that is valued. The
environment is treasured and resources are shared.
Communities that are connected, engaged, active
and inclusive will thrive and prosper.

Encourage creative, regional
collaboration and diversification
based on planned growth,
relationship building and
engagement.

CVR’s IMPACT STATEMENT reflects how our efforts will make a long
term impact on our community and ultimately improve the lives of
those in CVR. This is our vision of how CVR can look in the future.

STRATEGIC PRIORITIES

We will be a multifaceted environmental
leader by reducing the
impact of our
environmental
footprint and protecting
natural spaces through
balanced management
practices

We have wellunderstood
partnerships that
are thoughtful,
understanding of
other’s situations,
and built on shared
trust

We support and
attract a more
diversified
economy with
increased
assessment
outside of the oil
and gas sector

We strive to
manage the
County’s
infrastructure
sustainably into
the future for the
next generations
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We are a high performing
local government
organization. We know
what the community
expects, we deliver
services as defined, and
we deliver outstanding
customer satisfaction.
We ensure CVR operates
in a fiscally sound manner
now and into the future

We live in a
County where
people feel safe
in their homes
and in the
community,
and employees
are key
contributors to
overall safety.

COUNCIL:
 Met with partners and ratepayers: C. Buckingham (Kitscoty RCMP); MNP; Stantec; D. Herzog
 Bylaw 18-15 (to amend and replace Fee Schedule for Water & Sewer Public Utilities Bylaw); 18-16
(Traffic Bylaw)
 Reviewed and approved Policy AG 001 (Beaver Control)
 Approved the 2018-2022 Strategic Business Plan Summary
ADMINISTRATION & FINANCE:
 Continue work on the Administration Building project
 Approved funding for Community and Recreation Grants for the fall intake for the Programs and New
Initiatives funding streams
 Approved the 2019 funding allocations for Family and Community Support Services (FCSS) for a total of
$232,316.
 Will be applying for funds from the Alberta Community Partnership Grant for funds for annexation
negotiation processes
 Held a Public Auction Land Sale on November 15, where one of four available lots was sold.
 Approved the Municipal Sustainability Initiative (MSI) Capital Spending and Operations Spending Plans
 Approved Cash in Lieu of School Reserve funding to Marwayne Jubilee School for a sound system
project.
 Approved Interim Budgets and Capital Plans for 2019, as well as Service Levels
 Was approved to host a Municipal Internship for Administrator stream in 2019
PW:
 Will be decommissioning the community water wells in Blackfoot and Islay
FIRE & PROTECTIVE:
 Promoted another successful Fire Prevention Week
 Submitted grant application for a Rural Crime Strategy to the
Civil Forfeiture Grant
AG & ENV:
 Reviewed the Beaver Control Policy
P&D:
 Issued a RFP for Safety Codes service providers
 Applied for a Tourism Growth Innovation Fund grant
NATURAL GAS UTILITY:
 Approved several projects including the Irish Creek,
Polyvinylidene Fluoride Pipeline and the Rivercourse Extension
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COUNCIL MEETING SCHEDULE
Meetings begin at 9:00 am MST.
Policy and Priority Committee meetings
will be Jan 15, Feb
THURSDAY DEC 13
20 and Mar 6.
This is a tentative
TUESDAY
JAN 8
schedule * Any
TUESDAY
FEB 12 changes to
meetings are
TUESDAY
FEB 26
posted on our
website on the
TUESDAY
MAR 12
Events Calendar.

CVR Traffic and Bylaw concerns can be directed to the
Enforcement Services Office at 780.846.2244 or via the
Contact Us page of the County Website. If no one is available
to take your call please leave a detailed message with a
contact name and number and we will respond as soon as
possible to your concerns (messages without contact
information will not be responded to).

CANNABIS CONSUMPTION
Albertans will be allowed to consume cannabis in their homes and in
some public spaces where smoking tobacco is allowed, but will be
banned in cars. The County of Vermilion River follows the Government
of Alberta guidelines for consumption (other municipalities may have
additional rules- check your local laws!)
There will also be no consumption of cannabis at any cannabis retail
outlets. For more details check out Alberta’s Cannabis Framework:
www.alberta.ca/cannabis-framework.aspx
In an effort to protect children and limit second-hand exposure,
public smoking or vaping of cannabis in Alberta will be prohibited from
any place where tobacco is restricted, AND in the following places:
on any hospital property, school property or child care facility property

in any motor vehicle (except a unit used for temporary residence such
as a parked RV).

Rural Crime continues to be a challenge, but everyone working
together can make a difference!
Watch out for your Neighbors
Report Suspicious Behavior to the RCMP
This is Our Backyard and it affects everyone
We are now part of the Alberta RCMP Rural Crime Mapping
initiative, check out our website: vermilion-river.com/residents
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Clubroot of Canola is an expanding and very serious crop disease that directly
impacts the success of canola crops... and ultimately a producers' livelihood.

GREEN ACREAGES
PROGRAM
As an acreage owner you want to do the
right thing for your property and protect
your investment. Well managed,
productive and attractive properties
appeal to potential buyers, and working
with the environment will save you time
and money. Developed by Land
Stewardship Centre, the Green Acreages
program helps acreage owners better
understand rural property ownership and
the stewardship practices that will help
you conserve and protect the valuable
natural assets associated with your
property. The Green Acreages Guide
workbook is a resource manual that
brings together information, assessment
tools, suggestions for management
options, and sources of further
information. Topics covered in the guide
include water resources and water
quality, range and pasture management,
riparian management, weed control,
trees and woodlots, garden and
landscape, soil, air quality, waste
management, living with wildlife and
wildlife habitat, livestock, and energy
efficiency.

Acreage owners and hobby farmers in the
County can access this resource by
requesting a free on-site consultation
that includes a workbook and an air
photo of your property
to get you started on
your own individual
management plan.
Contact Chris Elder at
780-853-7844 or
celder@county24.com
for more info.

Clubroot spreads from field to field when spores in the soil are transported or
moved. Diseased soil can't be identified visually, so ALL soil movement is a
risk. There are no completely resistant varieties of canola and no fungicide or
treatment that is economical for use. Prevention is the best action.
ALL LAND USERS - growers, customer operators, oil and gas industry, and
recreational users (hunters, quadders, sledders, bikers etc) need to be vigilant and
diligent in removing the soil from equipment/tires/boots/decoys before leaving land
in order to prevent moving this disease to a clean field.
Please respect landowners Biosecurity tools (fences, gates, signage) and do NOT
enter land without permission. Talk to the landowner before entering their
land. Be aware that you may be asked to clean equipment, tools, even boots before
entering and exiting property to prevent soil movement.

COST SHARE FUNDING FOR ENERGY EFFICIENCY
UPGRADES ON GRAIN DRYERS
The unusually cool and wet fall means grain producers throughout the province
had a difficult harvest and are dealing with a lot of high moisture grain. Some
local producers are having to use a lot of energy to run grain dryers. There is a
program through Alberta Agriculture and Forestry that can cost-share energy
saving upgrades on your farm, including upgrades to grain dryers that can save
money by reducing energy consumption. The Farm Energy and Agri-Processing
Program (FEAP) cost-shares energy efficiency investments with agricultural
producers and agri-processors. The program is intended to encourage
agricultural producers and processors to invest in energy efficient upgrades that
will reduce their energy consumption and save them money. Upgrading
components for grain dryers are eligible under this program. Retrofit upgrades to
existing grain dryers such as variable speed drives, automated controllers, new
burners, heat exchangers or PTO to electric motor conversions are eligible for
50% cost-share if the upgrades demonstrate energy savings. Applications must
include specifications or calculations demonstrating energy savings of the
proposed upgrade.
Other equipment may also be eligible depending on the energy savings
potential and these will be reviewed on a case by case basis. If you have
already purchased energy savings upgrades that are eligible for funding under
the FEAP program since April 1, 2016 you can submit a retroactive application.
There are other energy savings upgrades eligible under the FEAP program,
including insulation for new and existing farm buildings, energy efficient lighting
for buildings and yard sites, high volume and low speed circulation fans,
agricultural ventilation fans, and energy free and low energy heated livestock
water fountains. To learn more go to the Farm Energy and Agri-Processing
Program (FEAP) on the Alberta Agriculture and Forestry website
https://www1.agric.gov.ab.ca/general/progserv.nsf/all/pgmsrv462.
There are currently two energy outreach officers in the province to answer
questions and provide information on the FEAP program. In the North part of the
province contact Amber Kenyon at (780)307-7849 or groextension@telus.net.
Contact our Sustainable Agriculture Coordinator who can answer questions and
help with agricultural funding programs or help with an Environmental Farm
Plan, contact Jordan Smith at jsmith@county24.com or 587-220-4287.
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We are all a part of this community and together we can make a difference! Here are just
some examples of how our teams will dig our teeth into it…
Public Works: Blocked Culverts, Dust Control, Road Maintenance
Ag & Environment: Mowing, Spraying, Pest Control
Natural Gas Utility: Installations, Gas Odor Investigations
Fire & Protective Services: Heavy Vehicle Traffic, Dog Control
Planning & Development: Building Permits, Safety Codes, Subdivisions
If something is happening in “your backyard” that means it is in OUR BACKYARD and we are
ready to dig our teeth into it!

We were pleased to have Caitlyn and Holly join
us for “Take Your Kids to Work Day” on Nov
15th. These young ladies worked with our
municipal engineer, and our Agriculture team
and spent a full day working on inventories,
budgets, plans, pest inspecting and drainage
management (beaver control).

REMINDER that all outstanding tax balances will
have a further 12% penalty applied if not paid by
JAN 15, 2019.
TERMS OF PAYMENT: Payable to the County of Vermilion River by bank
cheque, bank draft, or money order (payable in Canadian funds). A drop box
is available at the County office for after-hour payments (no cash please).
Payments can also be made through internet banking and telebanking at
most major banks. Please ensure that your OUTSTANDING BALANCE is paid
in full prior to the deadline.
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IT IS VERY
IMPORTANT TO
UPDATE YOUR
MAILING
ADDRESS WITH
OUR TAX
DEPARTMENT!

HEAVY TRAFFIC
PERMITS

SNOW PLOW FLAG PROGRAM
The County will continue to offer our Annual Snow Plow Flag program
for Winter 2018/2019.
This service provides plowing from the approach to the residence for
access only (does not include clearing yards, buildings, bale storage areas
etc.). Stop by the County office to sign an
agreement and purchase your flag. For those getting a snow plow flag
for the first time, you will need to make arrangements to have your
driveway inspected before coming in to purchase a flag.
 One Annual Flag will last you through the entire winter!
 No need to worry when we get an unexpected snowfall - you
already have a flag for the winter!
Annual Flag Fees:
$200 includes Ratepayers (RED FLAG) and Buffalo Trails School Division
Yard Service “Parental Choice” (YELLOW FLAG)
$50 Seniors and Disabled persons (BLUE FLAG)
We no longer sell single plow flags.
If you have an ORANGE or GREEN flag from last year, ensure it is
placed at your driveway. The grader operator will pick it up when
they do the first plow of the year.
Snowplowing Priorities will remain the same:
1st Main Roads
2nd Bus Routes
3rd Other Grid Roads
4th Yard Sites
Hamlets
1. Snow removal within a 48-hour period after a snow
event.
2. Equipment will plow around vehicles parked on the
hamlet street and it will be the owner’s responsibility for
snow removal around them.
Please be prepared for our winter storms and have your
72 hour Emergency Preparedness Plan in place.
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Reminder that your
2018 Heavy Traffic
Permits expire
December 31, 2018
and need to be
renewed before
this date.

Please contact our
Public Works team
before the
Christmas break to
renew your permit
for 2019.

MESSAGE FROM Fire Chief Orest Popil
It has been quite a year for our County Fire
& Rescue teams. Half-way through 2018, the
hours of service had doubled over the entire
previous year. To the end of August, 4,269
hours were spent responding to calls within the County.

SENIORS & FIRE SAFETY
Did you know that adults over the age of 65 are at the highest risk
of being killed or injured in a fire? Here are key tips to staying safe:
1. If you SMOKE, smoke outside!
2. If you use Medical Oxygen, DO NOT SMOKE!
3. Be Kitchen Wise (details below)
4. Give space heaters space
5. Stop, drop and roll
6. Smoke Alarms save lives
7. Plan and practice your escape from fire and smoke
8.

Know your local emergency number - 911

BEING KITCHEN WISE means:









Don’t cook when you are drowsy from medication
or alcohol. Cooking causes the most fire injuries in
older adults.
Never leave stove when cooking food. If you need
to step away, turn OFF the stove
Keep lids nearby so that if a pan catches fire, you
can carefully slide the lid on it and turn off the stove
Mount a fire extinguisher in the kitchen, and check
the pressure gauge monthly
Avoid wearing loose clothing when cooking - a
dangling sleeve can easily catch fire
Keep towels and potholders away from the stove
Clean the exhaust hood and duct over the stove
regularly

Not all fire calls are equal, they can range from
vehicles, bales, structure (house), wildland (bush),
campfires, industrial shops, oilfield tank farms to false
alarms. After every fire that has a dollar loss an
investigation must be completed to determine the cause
and origin of the fire. If deemed suspicious, a full team of
investigators need to be brought in to assist the local
department. Investigations can take days and during this
time someone has to remain on-site for scene security.
Along with our partners - the RCMP, EMS, and 911, we
respond to medical first responses which can be:
* falls
* heart attacks * attempted suicides
* motor vehicle and off road accidents
* search and rescue * farm accidents
* livestock (bucked off,pinned)
* body recovery
* assisting medical examiners with fatalities
* setting up a landing zone for STARS.
On behalf of Council, staff and myself, THANK YOU to all of
our VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTERS from across the County.
Your commitment to the safety and
protection of our community is second-to-none! It is truly
a humbling experience to work alongside of you. Second, a
huge thank you to the FAMILIES of our firefighters - your
sacrifice for the greater good is amazing and we thank you
so much for supporting the firefighters so they can serve
and protect!
Finally, a thank you to the EMPLOYERS out there who
continue to encourage and support their employees
serving as firefighters.

2018 Paradise
Valley Chili Cook
Off Champions TEAM CVR!!!
Congrats Stacey
and Orest for
(finally) bringing
home the trophy!!
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NATURAL GAS VEHICLES
We initiated a Natural Gas Vehicles pilot
project in 2017, converting two trucks to
bi-fuel gasoline/compressed natural gas.
(CNG) The project has been a success
with an additional 5 vehicles being
converted in 2018. With natural gas
prices currently at $0.15/L the County is
projecting a $0.07/km total savings
($14,000/vehicle) and an >20% reduction
in GHG emissions (16 tonne/vehicle) on
our fleet.

We are looking for your feedback on the possibility of
implementing a pilot project for personal/commercial/agricultural natural
gas vehicles.

Online survey to help us gauge interest for a project:
https://surveyhero.com/c/b4d48a65
Join us at a Public Open House:
December 6, 2018 at 7:00 pm, Blackfoot Hall

2019 BUDGET
Council has approved the 2019 Gas Utility Budget
and Rates. The 2019 Budget and Asset Management Plan provide a long term strategy for
providing natural gas service to our customers at
low rates, improving the environment, and
providing added-value to County residents and
businesses. Key items from the budget:

Based on the success of our project the
County is carrying out a study on
potential expansion into commercial and
public natural gas refueling. As a part of
the study, we are reaching out to our
customers to gauge interest in personal/
commercial/agricultural natural gas
vehicles, and we would greatly appreciate
your participation in a short survey. The
survey can be found at
https://surveyhero.com/c/b4d48a65 , all
responses are anonymous and used for
statistical information only.

ENVIRONMENT
Some of the projects we’re currently working on to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions in the County:



No change to gas rates for 2019



No change to rates for new services in 2019

Installing vent gas gathering systems for oil companies



Several major system connection projects to
increase system reliability and improve ability
to utilize local excess gas.

Conversion of 5 CVR trucks to Bi-Fuel CNG (natural gas)




Working on Scoping/Feasibility study on Natural Gas
Vehicle Refuelling in the County

Natural Gas Vehicle Refueling expansion.
Dependent on results of study.

Investigating a potential pilot project for commercial
and residential natural gas combined heat, power and
cooling systems

Federal and Provincial Grant funding
applications for capital projects.

You can now view your natural gas bill online @ https://gasbill.vermilion-river.com
You will receive monthly e-mail notifications when your bill is ready. Opt in to receive your online bill
only or you can receive both your online and paper copy. If you cannot view your bill online, you will
continue to receive your paper copy. Please contact the office if you do not have a password.
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
HAY CLANDONALD
STRIKING A BALANCE CONFERENCE
INSPIRING WOMEN CONFERENCE
DINNER THEATER (Kitscoty)
PBR Bull Riding (Marwayne)

Jan 18
Jan 29
Feb 5
April 5, 6, 12, 13
April 5 - 6

Clandonald
Vermilion
www.lloydexh.com
www.vokitscoty.ca
www.marwayne.ca

Don’t forget about all the winter fun at Mount Joy Snow Resort!! www.mountjoyresort.com
If your community is holding any upcoming events or special functions, please email details to
cmcgirr@county24.com to be included in our website and social media postings. Follow us online for the
most up-to-date info or check out the Residents/Community Events & Happenings page on our website.
Check out our online interactive maps on our Visiting page of our website.
LEA PARK GOLF COURSE
Starting November 2018

Preseason Sale for You
Our Valuable Customers
20% off on all Memberships
Now is the time to buy those hard to buy for Christmas presents or just
save yourself a little money.
Email: shannonfranklin10@gmail.com or evelyn.lane1959@gmail.com
Sale Ends February 28, 2019

From the
entire CVR
TEAM, we
wish you and
yours a safe
and Merry
Christmas and
a very Happy
New Year!

Golden Valley Community Association
honor 8 ladies for their years of
dedication with a Strawberry Tea funded
by County of Vermilion River Community
Enhancement Grant.
Ann Hastings (30), Iris Davis (28), Gloria
Weeres (45), Joyce Sheppard (55), Leona
Plandowski (50), Lynne Smith (45), Judy
Plandowski (49), Diane Popoff (40) with
presenter Kerry Flewell
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CONTACT INFO

If you are looking for up to date information on things
that are happening, just follow us on Facebook
(County of Vermilion River) or on Twitter
(@vermilionriver). Our most accessible resource
is our website, which contains information on all
our programs and services.
WEBSITE REDESIGN - we are very excited about
our upcoming website redesign - it should be up
in the middle -end of December! Make sure you
check out the Report A Concern and subscription
options for staying informed. In the upcoming
newsletters, we will highlight specific new features. If
you are having any difficulties with the website,
please contact Corinne at our office.

ANNUAL HEAVY TRAFFIC PERMITS
are required for all vehicles registered for 22,500
kgs or more that are travelling on County roads
(exemptions farm equipment used for farming
operations -other than truck/trailer/semi;
emergency response vehicles, school buses, snow
removal vehicles operating on behalf of the County)
What is Involved in the Permitting Process?
Operators can apply for a permit directly with the
County or through the organization that controls
their movement on highways (defined as all
roadways). Road Bans and Restricted Road Use must
be adhered to unless otherwise exempted by a
permit. You MUST retain a current permit in your
vehicle. The 2018 PERMITS EXPIRE DEC 31, please
renew before the Christmas break
Contact publicworks@county24.com
(780) 846-3309
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Keep your contact info up to date with our office ADDRESSES and PHONE NUMBERS! This applies to your
TAXES, WATER, AND NATURAL GAS ACCOUNTS, AS
WELL AS YOUR DOG LICENSE. Let us know of any
changes by calling our office 780-846-2244.

BURN PERMITS
Are required 365 days a year. You must
have a permit in place prior to starting
any burning that is not recreational or
in an incinerator. Contact our office at
780-846-2244 or your Councillor to get
a burn permit.

COUNCIL MEETINGS are held in the Council
Chambers at the County Office at 9:00 A.M.
and are open to the public. Any changes to the
meeting schedule will be posted on the
Upcoming Events Calendar on our home page.
This schedule may change at any time.
Any person who wishes to speak at a Council
meeting may do so provided that notice is first
given to the County Administrator using
a REQUEST FOR APPOINTMENT form (found on
the Council section of our website) no
later than one week preceding the Council
meeting.

TRANSFER STATION OPERATION HOURS
SUMMER HOURS MAY 1 TO OCT 31;
WINTER HOURS NOV 1- APRIL 30
DEWBERRY/CLANDONALD Transfer Station

PARADISE VALLEY Transfer Station

(NE 11-53-5 W4)

(NW 7-47-2 W4)

Thursday
Saturday

Wednesday
Saturday

12:00 pm—5:00 pm
10:00 am—2:00 pm

10:00 am—12:00 pm
9:00 am—2:00 pm

KITSCOTY Transfer Station

MARWAYNE Transfer Station

(SE 35-50-3 W4)

(SE 34-52-3 W4)

Wednesday 2:00 pm - 5:00 pm (winter) 2:00-7:00 pm (summer) Wednesday
Thursday
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm (summer only)
Saturday
10:00 am—4:00 pm year round
Saturday

TULLIBY LAKE Transfer Station

2:00 pm—5:00 pm (winter)
2:00 pm - 7:00 pm (summer)
10:00 am—2:00 pm

PRESTON Transfer Station
(SW 30-48-6 W4)

(NW 6-55-1 W4)
Wednesday 5:00 pm - 9:00 pm (summer only)
Saturday
10:00 am—2:00 pm

Saturday

10:00 am—2:00 pm

When the weather turns inclement, call our office at
VERMILION Transfer Station
780-853-5561 to get updates on whether or not transfer stations (SW 5-51-6 W4)
are open – automated recordings will inform you of any
Monday thru 9:00 am—4:45 pm
changes. If you require further information contact the
Saturday
Vermilion River Regional Waste Management Services
Closed on Sunday and all Statutory Holidays
Commission (VRRWMSC) during regular office hours.
REMINDER WHEN HAULING GARBAGE TO WASTE TRANSFER SITES that:
1.
2.
3.

All bags are securely tied/closed
All loose items and bags must be secured/tied down in your vehicle to prevent debris from
flying out and hitting other vehicles or becoming litter. Fines are up to $500
Please follow instructions and dispose of items in appropriate locations at the Transfer site.

KEY CVR CONTACTS
Chief Administrative Officer: Rhonda King, CLGM
Director of Agriculture: Cathie Erichsen Arychuk, PAg
Director of Corporate Services: Viren Tailor, MBA, CPA, CMA
Director of Natural Gas Utility: Louis Genest
Director of Fire & Emergency Services: Orest Popil
Director of Planning & Development: Roger Garnett, CET
Director of Public Works: Marshall Morton
Community Development Coordinator: Corinne McGirr
Enforcement Services: Roland Feist
Finance Manager: Bill Yusep, CPA, CMA
Gas Utility Systems Manager: Tim DeRoo
Human Resources Manager: Kathy Jeffrey
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CONTACT US
4912 50 Ave
Box 69 Kitscoty, AB T0B 2P0
MAIN ADMIN OFFICE
(780) 846-2244
(780) 853-5492
office@county24.com
(780) 846-2716 FAX

rking@county24.com
carychuk@county24.com
vtailor@county24.com
NATURAL GAS UTILITY
lgenest@county24.com
(780) 846-2222
opopil@county24.com
gasut@county24.com
rgarnett@county24.com
mmorton@county24.com
PUBLIC WORKS
cmcgirr@county24.com
(780) 846-3309
cve@county24.com
(780) 846-2985 FAX
byusep@county24.com
publicworks@county24.com
tderoo@county24.com
AFTER HOURS EMERGENCY
kjeffrey@county24.com
(780) 846-2929

